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Students will elect their own stu­dent body president for the first time next year.“ This will give the students the leader of their own choice,” said Dave Jesson, president-elect of the Student Senate,Jesson sees the direct student vote as the most significant part of the new Student Senate Constitution adopted unanimously Monday night.It introduces three major changes: campus-wide election of the President of Student Government, division of stu­dent government into three parts, and reapportionment of Senate member­ship. new Constitution puts the leg­islative and executive functions of the Senate in their proper perspective,” Jesson said.The Student Senate will still elect its own president but he will not be as powerful as before. His powers are limited by the new constitution to presiding over meetings of the Senate and serving as its spokesman.The President of Student Govern­ment will speak for the student body. He may also prepare the executive budget, make recommendations to the Senate and veto legislation passed by the Student Senate.“ In making the transition to a three branch system of government, the first major project of the Senate will be to work out a system of by-laws. This could prove to be a more extensive project than the writing of the con­stitution itself,” he said.The re apportionment of the Senate
Weekend features 
Fop, Folk Concerts
Simon and Garfunkel and folk sing­er Tom Rush will appear in concerts Winter Carnival Weekend.
The Rush concert will be given on Saturday at 3 p.m. On Sunday at 3 p.m. the popular folk singing duo Si­mon and Garfunkel will give a con­cert in the Field House.The Outing Club, sponsors of the weekend, will also hold a dance on Friday night, with music provided by the Spectras.The Winter Carnival schedule also includes hockey games Friday and Saturday nights.The winner of the Winter Carnival Queen contest will be announced at the dance Friday night.
Candidates are: Gayle Goddard,sponsored by Kappa Sigma; Joan Al­exander, Yoimg Democrats; Sally Wat­son, Phi Kappa Theta; Karri Vigelar, Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Joyce Wehren, Phi Mu Delta; Sue Stevens, Tau Kappa Epsilon; Peggy Drew, Pi Kappa Alpha; Ann Packard, UNH Sports Car Club; Margie Stapleton, C o m m u t e r s ;  Pat Bell, Theta Chi; Debbie Koocher, Saw­yer Hall; Gail Oster, Lambda Chi Alpha; Brenda Ramsey, Acacia and Pat O’Leary, Alpha Tau Omega.
THE NEW HAMPSHIRE will not publish during final exams. The next issue will appear on F ri­day, February 9.
is designed to give the students, es­pecially the commuters, better repre­sentation.There will be a minimum of one representative for e a c h  University housing unit and for each fraternity and sorority.The Senate has the power to oversee all general student elections and ap­propriate and allocate all monies col­lected from the student activity tax.It has jurisdiction on all matters “ of sufficient importance to merit consideration of the Senate,” and can override the veto of the President of Student Government, provided a two- thirds majority of quorum concurs.
The constitution gives the Student Judiciary Board “ jurisdiction in such cases as the University Administra­tion and Student Senate shall refer to them and may levy such penalties as they are empowered to by the Uni­versity Administration and the Stu­dent Senate.”“ Legally the authority of student government comes down from the state legislature through the Board of Trust­ees to us. To make student government more worthwhile it should come from the students,”  said John Rodat, out­going President of the Student Senate.“ This new constitution will make it easier for us to operate in this at­mosphere,” he concluded.
Mixed
Feelings
Happiness is defeating a national hockey power, while sadness is losing to an underrated hockey team. Goalie Dave Hagerman and Mickey Goulet jubilantly embrace after Wednesday’s 2-1 upset of BU as Dave Sheen skates to join them. Serge Boily (12) and Dave Hyndman (7) of BU skate de­jectedly off the ice after final horn. (Story on 
page 6.) (Photo by Wallner)
Ruse Succeeds a t T&C
Student 'Shoplifters’ Amaze Patrons
Three student shoplifters s t u f f e d  shoe polish, nylons and record albums into their pockets and under their jack­ets last week as Town and Campus cus­tomers watched.Five students stole $50 worth of merchandise in an experiment con­ducted for William Gilsdorfs speech and drama 503 course.Paul Wood, Meg Peart, and Peter Glynn pilfered the items, as Tom Joslin and Bruce Nadeau filmed their actions from the T & C men’s room.“ We got permission from the mana­ger to do it,”  said Glynn. “ A lot of people saw us, but nobody would turn us in.”
Customer comments ranged from, “ Hey, you better not get caught,”  to “ You’re in real trouble if they see you.”A girl at the cash register stopped and questioned shoplifter Meg Peart. “ I’m sure Meg and one other person would have been caught,” Nadeau said. “ They were both seen, but she ex­plained what they were doing.”
The film was used in class dis­cussion the next day. The goals of the experiment according to Glynn, were to point out the techniques in­volved in shoplifting, the penalties, and the apathy on campus toward the shoplifters.
Paul Woods made his shoplifting so conspicuous that a book f ^  o u t  of his pocket as he walked out of the store with Peter Glynn. A girl at the register saw the incident, but-- perhaps confused by the sudden out­break of thievery—accused the wrong person of stealing the book.
Flu Overwhelms Athletes
At least a half dozen s n i f f l i n g ,  coughing and wheezing students en­tered Hood House each day this week, showing the first signs of the flu.Doctors saw six flu patients on Monday, 15 on Tuesday, and 11 on We d n e s d a y ,  said Mrs. Harriet B. Nason, supervisor of nurses.Seven hockey players and at least two members of the basketball team contracted the flu recently, and sev­eral players missed games because of it. Rick Metzer and Bill J. Roth- well did not play in the BU hqckey game because of the flu, said Coach Rube Bjorkman.Pete Stoutenburg, Ryan Brandt, Al­lan Clark, Bill Noble, and Dave Hag­erman have also been ill with the virus infection. Bjorkman noted that icemen Bobby Brandt and Dave Sheen became ill early this week, but are
not sure their illness was the flu.Other athletes temporarily incapaci­tated included basketball players Bob Glover and Brian Lasch, Coach Bill Haubrich said. Lasch was sidelined for one game because of the virus, but Glover has continued to play.
Members of all winter sports teams received two flu shots each, one in October and one in Noveml^r, ac­cording to Andrew Mooradian, direc­tor of athletics.
“ They don’t guarantee immunity,” Mooradian said. “ We don’t know how many cases they prevent, but we give them two shots as precau­tionary measures.”“We always have a little siege of the flu every year,”  said Mrs. Nason, “ but I don’t think this one is any more serious than usual.”
L e a ve r E xp la in s  
Lot 6 C on fu s ion
Parking Lot B disappeared on Decem­ber 7, 1967.“ All we can do is apologize for the inconvenience,”  said Eugene Leaver, head of the service department, refer­ring to the unannounced closing.“ We didn’t expect the federal funds for the new Whittemore School until spring. Consequently, there was no rush to complete the new parkingLot. When the funds came through, we were given a two-day notice, and there was no way of getting the word out to stu­dents,” he said.The new Whittemore School, where old parking Lot B was, will be located on College Road, across from Hitch­cock. The new parking Lot B is lo­cated next to the new Whittemore School.The new lot B is closed while con­struction men blast at the site.To aid the parking situation. Leaver announced yesterday that Lot E, ad­jacent to Hubbard Hall, will be open until Spring.According to Leaver, the change has not resulted in a drastic short­age of parking space.
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’Shots in the Dork ’on Sale
“ Shots in the Dark,” a com­pilation of freshman photographs, will come out next week,Randy Sleeth, chairman of the Student Senate orientation com­mittee, said that the delay in publication occurred because “ the computer couldn’t efficient­ly handle the large influx of fresh­men.”“ The students on the com­mittee worked very hard, but
they ran into roadblocks that couldn’t be helped,” Sleeth said.
Freshmen who have paid their one dollar fee may pick up their copies at the Memorial Union early next week. The general public may purchase copies later in the week.




Dover, N. H. 
Closed Weds.
R x P R E S C R IP T IO N S  FILLED O R  D U P L IC A T E D
Save the Pieces of Broken Lenses Frames Replaced or Repaired
It Had to Happen Here
The housing office recently gave a directive to all house­mothers instructing them that all residence hall windows must be opened from the top rather than the bottom for the remaining winter months. The instruction has somewhat confused Lord Hall coeds, whose windows open from side to side...* * *Acacia fraternity this year may be the first on campus to pledge a female “ brother” . A coed re ­cently went to the house to deliver a message for her housemother, only to find that she had walked into an open house for prospective rushees. She inadvertently sign­ed up for rush when several men asked her to sign their “ guest book.” She received a bid in the mail a few days later,
but whether she decided to Vtf I N A l i f  “ brother up” remains unknown, wf UImII 5 ll“W Head
. .W hatthe interviewers
vwmA tell you aboutGeneral Electric.
They won’t tell you about all the job opportunities we have for college graduates — engineers, science, business and liberal arts majors. Not that they wouldn’t like to. It’s just that there are too many- jobs and too little time. In a half-hour interview our man would barely have time to outline the scope and diversity of the opportunities we offer. That’s why we published a brochure called “Start­ing Points at General Electric.” In plain language
it will tell you exactly how and where a person with your qualifications can start a career with General Electric. Pick up a copy at your Placement Office. Then arrange for a productive session with our interviewer. He’ll be on your campus soon.
G E N E R A L ^  ELECTRIC
An equal opportunity employer
Robert Stremba, a junior psy.  ̂chology major, was appointed general manager of WUNH-FM radio at a Board of Governors meeting last week.Stremba, who lives in Stoke Hall, has worked at the station since his freshman year when he was chief announcer. Last year he served as assistant general manager. He has been acting manager since Steve Thompson resigned several weeks ago.
Dishman Forms 
M rCarthy Group
A committee supporting Sena­tor Eugene McCarthy for P resi­dent is being organized on campus by Professor Robert B. Dishman, chairman of the political science department,“ Senator McCarthy has per­formed a great service to the Democratic Party and to the na­tion by declaring his candidacy,” Dishman said.
McCarthy has opened the door for debate on the Vietnam issue for concerned Democrats, ac­cording to Dishman.Senator McCarthy’s candidacy offers the voters a “ fresh, new approach to the problems and opportunities of the‘60’s ,” Dish­man said,
McCarthy opens his N. H. cam­paign on January 26 with a visit to Nashua and nearby communi­ties.The first meeting of the Mc­Carthy organization will be held 
at 8 p.m. tonight, at the Uni­tarian Fellowship House on Ballard Street.
YD’s Organizing 
Johnson Com m ittee
The Young Democrats an­nounced plans to form the first Students for Johnson Committee on campus. It will function as an official sub-committee of the Young Democrats.“ We support President John­son because he is the only person who can achieve a truly honor­able and permanent peace in Viet­nam,”  said Michael Murphy, vice-president of the Young Democrats and chairman of the Johnson group,
“ We also feel that President Johnson’s domestic policies are solving the fundamental causes of poverty and national unrest,” Murphy said.
The student group plans to sup­port the N. H. Citizens for John­son write-in campaign. The com­mittee hopes to organize a Viet­nam teach-in and bring important national speakers, hopefully Johnson or Humphrey, to the campus, according to Murphy.A membership drive will begin after semester break.
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Grants End 52 Years in Durham, Sell Store to Donut Shop OwnersBy Ann GouvalarisMr. and Mrs. Jack Grant have ended half a century of service to UNH students.They recently sold their Main Street store, which has been a Durham insitution since 1916, to Mr, and Mrs. Dick Young, owners of Young’s Donut Shop in Dover.Grant’s began as a small lunch­room in the basement of the Pettee Building, which today houses College Corner.During World War I, the store catered to large numbers of ser­vicemen, At the time, the enroll­ment of UNH was 448 and full meals cost 35^.In recent years, the Grants’ son, Bruce, has managed the store, which has a capacity of 52 persons.Both Grants agree that students were “ friendlier” in the earlier days of UNH. “We got to know students better before,” Grant commented.Their store was the first to sell ice cream in Durham. It also initiated the sale of candy and newspapers in town.Mrs. Grant is well-known to residents for her homemade do­nuts and muffins, which she pre­pares daily starting at 4:30 a.m. She remembers baking 25 to 30 cakes a day and selling them all, with a record number of 82 cakes sold in one day.Allan B. Partridge, associate professor of history, noted, “ Young’s donuts will have to go far tg compare favorably with
E, M Loew's C-l-V-l-C
Po r ts m ou th  • 436-S71C
Mrs. Grants “ the eating places in town will beThe sale of cakes today has de- too crowded.” dined because girls are “ too diet conscious,” Mrs. Grant believes.She remarked, “ UNH has one of the loveliest campuses I’ve ever seen. Everybody in Durham has been very nice to us through the years.”The new owners plan to re ­model much of the store, re ­placing the booth area with tables and chairs, and installing a coffee bar and donut display case.Young does not plan an enlarge­ment of the restaurant facilities.He hopes, however, that the re ­novation “ will not spoil the in­formal and welcome atmo­sphere.”Students appear to be enthus­iastic about the planned reno­vations. “ We need anewplace,” one student said. “ College Cor­ner is too crowded.”Other students favored the change because with the closing of the Memorial Union in the fall
CASH
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Editorial
Two Wasted Weeks
The awkward period between Christ­
mas vacation and the beginning of final 
examinations ends today with a sigh of 
relief from students and faculty.
The interim period annually presents a 
scholarly nightmare. Courses lose conti­
nuity and meaning because of the fift­
een-day vacation, the barrage of papers 
and examinations, and the threatening 
prospect of finals. Vacation rest gives 
way to exhaustion in the pre-finals flur­
ry. The quality of student work suffers. 
Academic achievement becomes a test 
of endurance.
The experience of the past two weeks 
reaffirms our belief that the academic 
calendar needs changing.
The University Senate, working on the 
suggestion o f the Educational Policy 
Committee, came up with a number of 
alternate calendar changes early this fall.
The best of these is known as 4—1—4. 
Under the 4—1—4 system, a student 
would take four courses September to
December, finishing finals before the 
Christmas break. After returning from 
the break, the student would take one course, probably in his major, for a 
month. Another four-course semester 
would begin early in February and end 
in June.
The 4—1—4 system would eliminate 
the wasted weeks between vacation and 
first semester finals. The system’s one- 
month course would provide a unique 
opportunity for concentrated study in a 
student’s major.
Although work on changing the cal­
endar has begun, it is unlikely any final 
change will be made for at least two 
years. The University Senate Scheduling 
Committee must begin work on next 
year’s calendar early in February so 
sports events, concerts and lectures can 
be arranged.
Hopefully, a better calendar can be 
worked out for the 1969—1970 academic 
year. After suffering through the past 
two weeks, we certainly hope so.
Letters to the Editor^ 
Reader Presents Other V iew  
Of Christmas Party Controversy
To the Editor:As in most instances there are two sides to every story. Some of what the editorial stated con­cerning Christmas parties for under-privileged children is valid. However, the overall effect of these parties is not as detri­mental as you may think.Since I am somewhat ac­quainted with children living in institutions and quite unfamiliar with youngsters living in low income homes I will not gener­alize from one to the other - which was done in the editorial. I
the institutionalized children. Many of them spend their entire childhood there and have learned to expect these over the years. If they were discontinued the child would feel let down.I attended two parties. One was at a fraternity, the other at a dorm. These children de- finately did not go home with a belly ache or a realization of how poor they really were since they returned to an adequate physical environment.Many students do not point to the measly dollar and forgetam only refering to those living the responsibility of carrying on ain institutions which make up a good percentage of children who attend the parties.It is true that easily break­able toys and a few mittens or sweaters are given to the chil­dren. However, this is irre le­vant. These children are provid­ed with adequate clothing at the
year round effort to help the chil­dren. For one thing this is not the responsibility of everyone on campus.What would Durham be like if everyone’s purpose was to aid disadvantaged children? There are groups on campus who handle this responsibility. Presently Iinstitution. The children are also can think of two which are open to
Drivers N e e d e d  Says McCarthy Wrong Choice
A Durham man who is under­going radium treatment needs help in getting to a Boston hos­pital.
Friends of Philip W. Davis, 
an electrician, are organizing shortcomings of the Sidore Lec- a corps of drivers to take him in his automobile to the Boston Free H o s p i t a l  for Women in Brookline on a five-day-a-week To the Editor: schedule for the next four weeks. I wonder if
not interested in their “ breakable gifts”  as such. What they ap­preciate is the fact that someone has taken an interest in them even if it is for a short Christmas party. These youngsters are very 
lacking in social contacts anjJ
all students. There maybe more.If you can think back a few years maybe you can remember that Christmas is an important time for children. Dental work is important but this doesn’t_ .. ^ , . . ------- „ — ------- ------ have to be an excuse to get ridTo the Editor: ture Series was invited by the when a group does something for of Christmas parties. VisitingHaving read the editorial in the planners themselves. It may be them, they are made to feel im- a nursing home is also fine Wednesday, January 17 edition of that the choice of McCarthy as portant.the New Hampshire, I cannot help “ the white man’s spokesman” feeling that perhaps one of the was intentional in order to make
Knocks Psych.
the other speaker’s arguments more convincing.
but what do you tell the young­sters when they ask why no party this year?The original approaches to the traditional Christmas party are
No one incident, i.e. a single Christmas party, will cause a great change in a child’s life.This in addition with many other . ,One cannot deny, however, that activities will add to his growth not so encouraging especially any politician would like to en- and feeling that people are in- when the Christmas tradition re- hance his status in the public’s terested in him. I am sure you mains the same from year to eye. In an attempt to keep both realize that measurable progress year.sides of a fence happy a poli- can never be observed from
members of theThe trip plan calls for leaving psychology department have any _
Durham at 11 a.m. to make an knowledge of the learning process tician sits in the middle, and will single event, appointment scheduled for 1p.m. at all. Isn’t there something make no definite answer in fear it is lucky that The treatment takes nine minutes about immediate feedback if one of losing a portion of potential don’t want to help and arrival back in Durham is no is to learn properly? Well, it -------- -----  —later than 4 p.m., depending on took over a month for the results traffic. and the correct answers on thePermanent members of the last psychology 401 exam to be Durham Fire Department, where released. This was not a blue Phil is a call member, are giving book exam, but a simple machine their days off to fill the sched- corrected sheet. After a month ule for next week. one does tend to forget the ques-Additional volunteers for the tions he had on the exam but period beginning January 29 are wouldn’t it be nice if we had had asked to call Jess Gangwer at a chance to ask them even then? Town and Campus in Durham What is wrong with the depart- (868-9661) wlKT ts" arranging the ment? schedule.
all students If an entireThe Sidore Lecture housing unit participated, the Committee made a s o m e w h a t  children would certainly be con-
supporters.
hasty decision in inviting Mc­Carthy.It would seem more reason­able if instead of a politician being invited, they invited a mili­tant white, perhaps one as out­spoken for the white as Strick­land is for the Negroes. It at least would have given a fair chance for the audience to see Name Withheld the “ other side’s”  opinion.Upon Request Douglas M. Hoffmaster
fused. Twenty-five students can give a meaningful party.The parties are important to
Finally, the best j u dg e  of whether the parties are good or not may be with the young­sters who attended them. Ask them now if they enjoyed them­selves. I’m sure you will find the overall response to be fa­vorable.
Dick Smith
Phys. Ed. Advocate Speaks Out
THE NEW HAMPSHIRE
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To the Editor:The physical education pro­gram at UNH has been ratted upon enough this semester. I think it is about time someone spoke out in favor of the pro­gram.
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an extra credit for something she enjoys doing. If anyone should complain, it should be the phys. ed. majors who have to work 
much harder at their activities.Women’s phys. ed. does not and should not exempt female athletes Most opponents have suggested from gym class. Women go out “ improvements”  which cut down for open sports and intramural the system. With all the ex- sports because they want to. panding of departments in the I think if you took a poll, you University, there is no reason would find few girls requesting why the phys» ed. department to be exempt from class be- should be choked into cutting cause they are on a team. Rec- down their program. reation by definition is an activ-Two years of required phys. ity participated in voluntarily, ed. for women is not really too It is an extracurricular activity, much to ask, - especially of some No need to give credit for vol- students who have had little phys. untary participation in intra- ed. in high school. Three hours mural or open sports. As far a week is not an excessive as encouraging students to take amount, when many high Schools Part in sports which they prefer, require at least that much. And they need no encouragement. Stu- one credit does not overload dents are not going to elect their course credits. activities they do not enjoy.
Required to take activities in unless there is a scheduling prob­all seasons, the student is pre- lem.sented with a variety of interests regards giving studentsto choose from in later life. If more control over their phys. a girl wishes to pursue a special ed. program, - they do control it. 
interest, there is no rule that Perhaps the answer to persons says she cannot take an extra dissatisfied with the phys. ed. elective or elect the course after gram, is for them to put their her requirement is fulfilled, energies into a student organi- Certainly anyone who is really zation (WRA) that can give them interested in an activitiy would the clubs and sports they want, have no complaint about getting Donna Eldredge
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Brayton: UNH Architects Try To Combine Old and New
by Susan Hammond 
A former New York architect is largely responsible for the design of University buildings.Richard M. Brayton, director of physical plant development, came to UNH five years ago because he was “ sick of the rat race of New York.”Since that time he and his staff have been responsible for sub mitting recommendations for architects who will design Uni versity facilities.“ We are also responsible for supervising the construction of buildings. We keep our eyes on the buildings,” he remarked Brayton said of the Physical Plant Development Committee, “We worry about immediate and long range problems.”Currently his committee is collecting reports from depart ment heads in regard to short- range plans.
Richard Brayton
(Photo by Wallner)
As the Durham campus grows, and new buildings go up, Brayton believes that the present tra ­ditionally-designed buildings and newer forms can be attractively blended.
Nowadays, the traditional ex­pression is more expensive. The older designs also waste a lot of space. Huddleston, for exam­ple could have much more space if it had been designed differently.
He pointed out that at uni­versities across the country, such as Harvard, Yale and UCLA, most new buildings are done in a contemporary style.
However Brayton doesn’t want to see UNH become too modern. “We’re not going to high rise buildings as a rule,” he main­tained. “ Stoke is high-rise be­cause when it was built the space was needed.”
E. M. Loew's CINEMA
Porttmouth — 436-2605
IN-O-W Of 6:45 ond 9:00
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. \ M l e y  
'  o f  t l ie  
^ D o lls
2 o  PANAVISION -COLOR 
Starts Wed. Jan. 24th 
"The Comedians"
The parking problem is a major consideration to Brayton. “ On the master plan that we keep of the University’s growth, we have peripheral parking for about 10,000,” he noted. “ Ideally we
should stay below 10,000 stu­dents.”One of Brayton’s most recent activities has been planning for the New England Center forCon-
the new Whittemore School buildings.“ There is also talk of space science facilities, occupational therapy, nursing, and engineeringtinning Education in Durham, and buildings. We plan a large ad­
dition to Nesmith, and the library addition is being worked on cur­rently,”  he added.All across the UNH campus the story is the same Brayton said. “ They’re just banging away.”
Some say we specialize in power. . .  
power for propulsion. . .  power for 
auxiliary systems. . .  power for aircraft, 
missiles and space vehicles. . .  power for 
marine and industrial applications. , .
Ihefre right 
And wrong.
It might be said, instead, that we specialize in people, for 
we believe that people are a most 
important reason for our company's success. We act 
on that belief.
We select our engineers and scientists carefully. Motivate 
them well. Give them the equipment and facilities only a 
leader can provide. Offer them company-paid, 
graduate-education opportunities. Encourage them to push 
into fields that have not been explored before. Keep them 
reaching for a little bit more responsibility than they can 
manage. Reward them well when they do manage It.
You could be one of the reasons for Pratt & Whitney Aircraft’s 
success. . .  if you have a B.S., M.S. or Ph.D. in:
MECHANICAL • AERONAUTICAL • ELECTRICAL
• CHEMICAL • CIVIL • MARINE • INDUSTRIAL 
ENGINEERING • PHYSICS • CHEMISTRY • METALLURGY
• CERAMICS • MATHEMATICS • STATISTICS
• COMPUTER SCIENCE • ENGINEERING SCIENCE
• ENGINEERING MECHANICS.
And we could be the big reason for your success. Consult 
your college placement officer—or write Mr. William L.
Stoner, Engineering Department, Pratt & Whitney Aircraft, 
East Hartford, Connecticut 06108.
Pratt & W hitney P Ircraft
CONNECTICUT OPERATIONS EAST HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT




An Equal Opportunity Employer
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'Hagey’ Shines as Wildcats Upset BU, 2-1; 
Clark and Hogan Tally for New Hampshire
Ed. Note: Tlie Wildcats will seek UNH will be out to even its record at 
an eighth straight win tonight when 4-4 in Div. I.
Northeastern s Huskies come to town ^  superlative effort from goal- 
for another important Div. 1 clash, ie Dave Hager man and a stout
Rebound
Larry Davenport (14) grabs for rebounding puck as Dave Hagerman prepares to defend Wildcat cage after deflecting Serge Boily’s (12) slap shot. (Photo by Wallner)
WILDCAT
SPORTS




Campus Interviews: February 15
Find out how you can benefit
Sanders’ sales jumped last year from 66 to over 139 million dollars.
The growth came from within, from sales of new systems, programs, and 
equipment we designed and developed.
Behind this success story are 150 interdisciplinary teams, working 
on electronic, space, oceanographic, and basic research problems. You 
never stop learning, at work with men from other fields, at in-plant 
seminars and courses, at nearby universities. No technological 
obsolescence.
CALL your placement director for an interview here next week with 
a Sanders representative. The Sanders story makes good listening.
CREATING NEW DIRECTIONS IN ELECTRONICS
M. SANDERS ASSOCIATES.  INC
SANDERS
ASSOCIATES. INC.
NASHUA, N.H. MANCHESTER. N.H. BEDFORD, MASS. CAMBRIDGE, MASS.
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F
PORTLAND, ME. . • PLAINViEW, L.I., N.Y. • WASHINGTON, D.C.
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Sno-Cats Ski Team Aim For Division I  BerthThis year’s ski team hopes to bring UNH the Division II champ­ionship and a Division I berth. Captained by senior Bob Lincoln, this year’s Sno-Cats are twelve men deep, with everyone skiiing more than one event.Coach Tom Bar stow is can tiously optimistic about the team’s depth, condition, and ver­satility. He says, “ A Division I berth is a difficult goal, but not beyond our reach. It’s vital to the rebuilding of the UNH ski 
program.”In cross-country, the Wildcats enjoy the return of four letter men, led by Ev Dunklee. In addition, three sophomores hope to make this year’s team.In alpine. Captain Lincoln is the only veteran. Jeff Graves, a junior who did not ski last year, Doug Nydegger and John Brod- man, both transfer students, and four other men give Barstow necessary material.The Cats will have least depth in jumping. Lincoln and Steve Davis, a junior letter man, are the only veterans for jumping competition.Because a new ruling permits freshman to ski on the varsity, John Kendall, Paul Daley and
Mark Kingsbury, frosh products may bolster the varsity unit, vited to Iron Mt., Michigan, for ski team. He survived two cuts, of UNH’s recruiting program, Kendall was one of twenty in- final tryouts for the US Olympic at Brattleboro and Lake Placid.
Frosh Win
The Wildkitten hockey team de­feated the BU frosh Wednesday afternoon before a small crowd at Snively Arena, 8-6.Louis Frigon once again led the ‘Kittens with 3 goals and 4 assists to boost his scoring out­put to 8 goals in the last two games.New Hampshire started the scoring on goals by Frigon and A1 Catto in the first period while holding the Terriers scoreless.BU fought back in the second period, led by Gordie Hatton who picked up 4 goals in the stanza. Frigon, Catto, Ron Ad- dario, and Fred Dick tallied in the period for the ‘Kittens.Both teams scored twice in the third period. Frigon and Mike McShane tallied for New Hamp­shire while Steve Stirling and Bob White got the BU goals.Wildkitten goalie Paul Fahey stopped 29 Terrier shots. BU’s Ed Buckman made 24 stops.




UNH vs. Northeastern, Snively Arena, 7 p.m.Frosh HockeyUNH V S. Northeastern, Snively Arena, 3 p.m.TOMORROW Varsity BasketballUNH vs. Massachusetts, Field House, 8 p.m.
4'rosh Basketball UNH V S . Exeter, at Exeter Varsity Wrestling
UNH vs. Central Connecticut, at New Britain, Conn.Frosh Wrestling
UNH vs. Central Connecticut, at New Britain, Conn.
InSoor TrackUNH vs. Northeastern, at Boston 
TUESDAY Varsity HockeyUNH V S. Williams, atWilliams- town, Mass.
Ifs time to put up...
The generatiqji that's running the show right now 
Is everything you say it is.
It makes war,
Persecutes minorities, wallows in hypocrisy 
And abominates your idols.
But it is a good many things
You sometimes forget it is, as well. It's
Tom Dooley, Dag Hammarskjold, Jack Kennedy.
It is concepts: the Peace Corps, Ecumenism.
The United Nations, Civil Rights.
It Is awesome technology, inspired research, ennobling dreams. 
You can take credit for 
None of its accomplishments.
Blame for none of its sins.
But the time Is near when
The terrible responsibility will be
Yours.
You can stand on the shoulders of this generation
And reach for the stars
Quite literally. Or
You can keep to the ground
Snapping at its heels.
It's your choice.
You're the candidates of the future.
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Trackmen Win




1. Phillips (NH); (NH); 3. Meehan
1. Tighe (B); Tostevin
Pole Vault:2. Tucker (NH); 3.(B). 12-1/2’Long Jump:2. Morell (NH). 21’8” .High Jump:2. Jahntes (B); 3.(NH). 5’10” .Relay: 1. Tucker, Fiore, Crel­lin and Young (NH). 3:32.8
Field House Rec Notes
January 21-31, 1968 
Swimming Pool12:00- 1:00 M-F - Jan. 22-267:00- 9:00 M-W - Jan. 29-318:00-10:00 Friday - Jan. 263:00- 5:00 Sat. - Jan. 273:00- 5:00 Sun. - Jan. 28 
Handball-Squash Courts andGynmasium





The UNH frosh won their sec­ond meet in a row Wednesday afternoon at the Andover Field House, by downing Phillips An­dover Academy, 58-46.Pete Newell and Gary King paced the winners with ten and 19-1/4 points, respectively. King also set three meet records. The results: Shot put and 28-lb.throw: Pete Newell, first inboth; High Jump: Gary King(record 6’4” ); Long Jump: Gary King (record 22’4 - l/2 ” ); Ken Cygan, second; Pole Vault: Doug Zechel, third; High Hurdles: King first; Dave Dominie, second (both set record, 5.8 sec.); 50-yard dash: Dave U n ger, first, K ing,second; 600-yd. run: Bill Tos­tevin, third; 1000-yd. run: Bill Tostevin, second. Bob Jarret, third; Mile: Jarret, second;two-mile: Paul Berry, second;Relay: Unger-Dominie-Worces- ter-King.
ranklin
Fri. Jan. 19 Last Night
SIDNEY POmER ROD STEIGER
MWIfSHT f .CtRORUrteUiie — . V, *irsi
Showtime: 6:30 -  8:40
Sat. Jan. 20
BFtOUGHT BACK TV REQUEST
EXPLOSIVE
It-Killers
lEMMN jUHEnCNNSOtl MlCIISSn fL M
Showtime: 6:30 — 8:35
Sun. -  Mon. Jan. 21 — 22
9:00
- 12:005:005:00 Sun.- Jan. 28
Weight Room
3:00-5:00 M-F - Jan. 22-267:00-9:00 M-W - Jan. 29-3110:00-12:00 Sat.- Jan. 27
The world’s largest m irror— 23 feet in diameter—is installed at the jet propulsion laboratory of the California I n s t i t u t e  of Technology.
Ice Rec N otesSpecial skating periods to be provided during exams.Tuesday Night Jan. 237:00-10:00 p.m.Thursday Night Jan. 257:30-10:00 p.m.Tuesday Night Jan. 307:00-10:00 p.m.Thursday Night Feb. 17:00-10:00 p.m.Tuesday Night Feb. 67:00-10:00 p.m.
Oh'̂ dL lWDa4tnntOMM
• And m i f M n ’ St Sid
-— m A. WmtlhiithhdHHrti
Showtime: 6:30 -  8:30
Tue. Jan. 23
BROUGHT BACK BY REQUEST
T .  M CI COfmtultziOH M n o . .P>4 sJUUEANDRfWS M A X V O N S Y IK J W  
.  ' . .S I C H A S D H A S B I S
“i£*»SSr’ ~
Showtime: 6:30 -  8:20
Brand New Personality Posters
at
T & C
Including Bonnie and Clyde
Wed. Jan. 24
Showtime: 6:30 -  8:40
Thurs. Jan. 25
w m m n  V
—
oviw-Kmiiii
Showtime: 6:30 -  8:40
Fri.Jan. 26
20^" SEMI ANNUAL EXAM 
WEEK]i n  ARTOON̂ ARNIVAL
M CARTOONS' i n c l u o i n «  4 ROAD RUNNERS
Showtime: 6:30 — 8:30
Sat. Jan. 27
1 %  ^ d ia b o l iq o c
Ip  SNHiH MMOM SlUIIOMT-  tWA CUHOOI
Showtime: 6:30 -  8:40 Closed Until Feb. 17
Hoopmen Lose to Botes
Bates College handed the Wild­cats their twelfth loss of the season, Wednesday at Lewiston, 108-101.New Hampshire was unable to overcome a 53-39 half-time def­icit and couldn’t match Bates’ free throw percentage. Bates was 32 for 36 from the charity stripe.Scott Sargent led all scorers with 35 points, and Howie Alex­ander of Bates was second with 27. Tom Cushman came off the
Wildcat bench to add 19 markers, while regulars, Jeff Bannister and Captain Den Hodgdon con­tributed 18 apiece.Bill Colby was Bates next high­est scorer, with 20, as the Maine team w i t h s t o o d  a brief New Hampshire rally in the second half.Coach Ted Conner’sWildkitten quintet won another contest, a 94-83 conquest ofthe Bates Frosh team.
This Week’s “ Athlete of the Week” is wrestler Jim Denham. A junior, Denham owns a perfect 4-0 record in this season and ' ihas been a good influence on teammates.'He shows the way,” contends wrestling coach Irv Hess, “ and the kids pick up his techniques. His presence has been like a needle in the arm to the team.”Denham transferred from Dean J r . College last year, Ther Delmar, N.Y., native is a physical education major.
CLASSIFIED ADS^ __■ ___1__"  ■___^ ___M__■__H __■___ ■___ mm m__i __
ATTENTIO N: UNH STUDENTS Special discount any­
time during open bowling. 30 cents a string. I. D. cards 
must be shown. Friendship Lanes, Route 108 North Main 
Street, Newmarket, N.H. Hours: 1:00 p.m. til midnight. 
Telephone 659-5124 for reservations.
TYPING — Term papers, etc. Call after 5 p.m. 742-5553
RIDE NEEDED to Central New Jersey, New Brunswick 
vicinity for semester break. Can leave Sat. the 27th or after. 
Call Jan, Ext. 407.
SHIVER-FREE ROOM, private bath with hot tub and 
shower for single student for rent second semester. Fur­
nished, private entrance, parking, in modern home 5 min. 
walk from campus. 11 Hoitt Drive after 6 p.m. or weekends, 
or phone 868-5511, Ext. 233, Dick Piper, 9 — 4:30.
NEEDED: Third girl to share apt. in Rye 2nd. semester, 
must have own car. Apt. — 3 bedrooms, furnished, rent 
$41 includes utilities. Call 431-7597.
APARTMENT FOR RENT: 2 bedrooms, living room, bath, 
kitchen with dishwasher, garbage disposal. Immediate oc­
cupancy. $155.00 a month. Hot water and heat included. 
Call 742-5138.
WIN: ski weekend for two at a major area in New Hamp­
shire on Feb. 9 & 10. This is for the benefit of the New­
market Day Care Center. Tickets are available at Town & 
Campus, The Durham House, Prices and The Tinder Box.
APPLICATIONS: now being taken for full and part time 
help. Apply at The Book Co-op. 12 Rosemary Lane, 
Durham.
HOUSE CLEANING SERVICE: Busy Bee Housecleaning 
Service, all types of housecleaning. Floors washed and 
waxed, paint washed, rugs and furniture shampooed. Call 
692-3851.
S E E T H E
E X Q U IS IT E  SE LE C TIO N  OF 
G O R D O N  FRASER A N D  NORCROSS  




and Browse through our 
Yarn Books and select a pattern 
and yarn at TERRIFIC SAVINGS 
Your choice of Bernat, Reynolds, 
and Unger yarn.
